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 A Letter to Alabama Businesses 

The Business Council of Alabama enters its thirty-third year as the leading advocate for Alabama business with a determined 
focus on the last year of the 2014-18 legislative quadrennium to produce excellence.

With valuable support and advice from our membership, a united business community can accomplish much, both in the 
Legislature,	and	to	prepare	for	2018	statewide	elections	when	all	constitutional	officers	and	legislators	are	on	the	ballot.

We are determined to build our business coalition to elect and defend candidates who are pro-business. We pledge to work to 
defeat those who are not.

During 2017, we saw the political winds blow at an unprecedented hurricane force. For the 2018 election cycle, our active 
participation is crucial to ensuring that a pro-business majority in the Legislature leads with a pro-jobs agenda and takes on the 
status quo to reform our public education system and protect the freedom of school choice.

ProgressPAC and the BCA will continue to lead the charge and we remain steadfast in our overarching goal of seeking to 
work	with	pro-business	elected	officials,	and	even	those	less	inclined.	In	addition,	we	will	be	focusing	on	individuals	with	a	
demonstrated willingness to govern, which means reaching consensus so that legislation can become law.

We promise to work to bring greater business success in legislative and regulatory arenas both in Montgomery and in 
Washington, D.C.

Important to Alabama is sustainable funding for our crumbling infrastructure which slows competition and reduces our ability to 
move products. Securing adequate funding is our goal to make Alabama an even better place for our children and grandchildren 
to work and call home.

In	2018,	we	will	work	to	set	the	stage	to	seek	significant	infrastructure	investment	in	2019	to	support	a	quality	transportation	
system. We are encouraged by the support voiced numerous times by Governor Kay Ivey for this non-partisan issue.

Our support continues for the Business Education Alliance of Alabama (BEA) that encourages business involvement in 

education and works to serve students and parents. We work to ensure that students receive the appropriate education and 
skill-training and we look forward to working with the Legislature to accomplish a fair and equitable business environment that 
includes sound education policies.

By working together, Alabama's business community and health care community, including physicians, nurses, hospitals, 
nursing homes, insurance carriers, and other health care providers and professionals, can inform each other and policy makers 
about how best to solve the problems facing those who access the health care system and marketplace.

At our December annual meeting, we celebrated our unique Partnership with the Chamber of Commerce Association of 
Alabama and presented small business awards to deserving small businesses, the mainstay of the American economy. Our 
2018	legislative	initiatives	were	approved,	and	new	officers	and	board	members	were	elected.		

Involvement and support by the business community and industry leaders through the BCA can help preserve our past 
accomplishments and create a better future for our citizens, employees, investors, and businesses.

We had very successful membership-wide meetings in 2017, thanks to the participation of our valuable members and sponsors. 
These included the annual Chairman’s Dinner attended by nearly 1,000 members and guests that raised funds for ProgressPAC, 
and our 2018 election efforts.

Our Governmental Affairs Conference meeting in Point Clear was the opportunity to renew friendships, learn of education 
issues, and recognize active volunteerism. The BEA unveiled its fourth white paper – “Student Achievement Matters – The 
Future of Student Assessment is Now,” which builds on three previously released and nationally recognized BEA reports.

By working together and forging partnerships, the business community can help preserve past accomplishments and create a 
future where Alabama’s business environment works for the betterment of our citizens, employees, investors, and companies 
that call Alabama home.

Solving problems takes planning, leadership, and courage: those ingredients lead to real solutions that move Alabama forward. 
The	challenge	of	governing	requires	a	willingness	to	step	beyond	looking	for	reasons	to	oppose	things	in	order	to	find	reasons	to	
support good policies. 

The BCA works with its national partners, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of Manufacturers, two 
of the oldest and most respected national pro-business organizations, on issues affecting the state’s businesses in the nation’s 
capital. The BCA is honored to be their exclusive representative in Alabama.

Opportunities abound. Looking ahead, the BCA will continue to lead the charge for the business community and free enterprise. 
By working together and forging partnerships, we can help preserve our past accomplishments and create a future where we 
work on behalf of our citizens, employees, investors, and companies that call Alabama home.

As always, thank you members for your continued and valuable support.
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WHY INVEST IN BCA?

 2017 Legislative Action Summary 

Pro-Business Legislation

Education Investment - The FY 2018 Education Trust Fund budget allocates funding for numerous Business Education Alliance 
(BEA) priorities, including: pre-K, student assessments, teacher mentoring, at-risk students, career tech, Advanced Placement, distance 
learning, career coaches, teacher scholarships, and workforce development.

Historic Tax Credit - The historic tax credit program has been successful in incentivizing the rehabilitation and reuse of historic buildings, 
many of which are at the heart of Alabama’s cities and small towns. The Legislature extended the program through 2022, adding caps on 
individual	projects	and	setting	aside	credits	specifically	for	rural	counties.	

Franchise Business Protection Act - This successful legislation protects the independence of franchisees and the continuing success 
of the franchise business model from harmful Obama-era National Labor Relations Board rulings.

Alabama Jobs Act - The Legislature updated the Alabama Jobs Act tax incentive structure that now has a $300 million annual cap 
through the end of 2020. This legislation helps our state, which is currently pursuing projects that could bring tens of thousands of jobs 
and billions of dollars in investment to Alabama.

The BCA also supported pro-business legislation related to infrastructure funding, an education data system, education reform efforts, 
lawsuit lending reform, transportation network companies, and a broadband tax credit. 

Anti-Business Legislation

Tax Increase on Business Community - A bill was defeated that would have imposed mandatory unitary combined reporting (MUCR), 
an accounting method that would act as a tax increase, on many Alabama businesses.

Weakening Alabama’s Education Standards - Since 2010, the BCA and a coalition of education, business, military, parents, and 
community groups have successfully advocated, including in 2017, keeping the Alabama College and Career Ready Standards and the 
State Board of Education’s authority to establish them. 

The BCA also opposed anti-business legislation relating to health coverage mandates, a “bathroom bill”, and government-owned 
broadband networks. 
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 The BCA is Alabama’s largest and most well respected business trade association working on behalf of over 1      
 million working Alabamians through its member companies and local chambers of commerce. 

 The BCA and the Chamber of Commerce Association of Alabama are united through a unique relationship, known  
 as The Partnership, that unites Alabama’s business community and the 124 chambers of commerce in Alabama. 

 The BCA recently formed the Business Education Alliance of Alabama to assist in providing the best  
 education opportunities and skills training available for Alabama’s public school students, to provide objective  
 research and support for proven and innovative education programs, and to advocate for the implementation  
 of new and needed education reforms. 

	The	BCA	is	Alabama’s	exclusive	affiliate	to	the	U.S.	Chamber	of	Commerce	and	the	National	Association	of	 
 Manufacturers. 

 The BCA works to elect pro-business candidates who are committed to building a pro-growth environment in  
 Alabama through its political action committee, ProgressPAC.  The 2014 election cycle was one of the most  
 successful in the history of ProgressPAC, positioning ProgressPAC to achieve its goal of having $4 million in  
 the 2018 election cycle to support pro-business candidates. 

 The 2014 elections and the nearly one-dozen legislative special elections in the previous four years have  
 shown that the business community will elect and defend those candidates who are pro-business and will  
 defeat those who aren’t. 

 BCA member companies develop and drive the BCA’s actions in the legislative arena through nine standing  
 committees that develop annual state and federal legislative agendas. 

 An always-on-the-job business advocate that works tirelessly to ensure that business is effectively  
 represented whenever and wherever public policy is made, the BCA for three decades has used its credibility  
	and	influence	to	effect	legislative	change	and	create	a	pro-business	climate	to	help	grow	our	state’s	economy,	 
 create jobs, and spur investment. 

 The BCA supports openness and transparency in all aspects of the judicial system and is committed to  
 shining a light on what is wrong with Alabama’s legal system and successfully advocating for legal reform. 

 Pro-business victories in recent legislative sessions and elections have demonstrated how much  
 a united business community can accomplish when we join together. Support and involvement by  
 business and industry leaders through the Business Council of Alabama can help protect our past  
 accomplishments and solidify the future of Alabama’s business environment. 

PERSPECTIVE'18
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 Exclusive Affiliate to the Nation's Top Job Protectors 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce - “The Business Council of Alabama is the Gold Standard. Its success starts with an outstanding staff 
and volunteer leadership who are committed to strengthening the business environment in Alabama and improving the lives of every 
Alabamian. BCA President and CEO Billy Canary has an exceptional mix of political, legislative, and leadership skills that has made 
the BCA a powerhouse organization. His greatest strength is forging relationships – few people do it better or with better results.

"The BCA recognizes that to advance Alabama’s business interests they must engage in federal issues. The U.S. Chamber works 
closely with the BCA on pushing back against needless and burdensome regulations, ensuring adequate infrastructure investment, 
opening new markets to American goods and services, and advancing and protecting an American free enterprise system that 
drives jobs, growth, and opportunity for all of our citizens. Courage matters, and it is on full display at the BCA.” - Tom Donohue, 
president and CEO, U.S. Chamber of Commerce

National Association of Manufacturers - “At the National Association of Manufacturers (NAM), we work every day to advance the 
priorities and values of our more than 14,000 member companies and the more than 12 million men and women who make things 
in America. Our success relies on strong partnerships with organizations across the country, and we are proud that the Business 
Council	of	Alabama	is	our	official	state	partner	in	Alabama.

"The	NAM’s	strong	partnership	with	the	BCA	is	essential	to	advancing	our	legislative	priorities.	The	BCA’s	influential	presence	and	
connections throughout the state help us drive our agenda for economic growth in Alabama and across the nation. Each and every 
day, the BCA demonstrates its commitment to improving Alabama and our country. The BCA's leadership, vision, and integrity 
ensure that manufacturers continue to thrive, by prioritizing the creation of jobs and fostering opportunities that make Alabama a 
great state in which to do business.” - Jay Timmons, president and CEO, National Association of Manufacturers

NATIONAL PARTNERSHIPS

 Working Together to Produce Results 

Chamber of Commerce Association of Alabama - The Business Council of Alabama has leveraged its reach by partnering with the 
Chamber	of	Commerce	Association	of	Alabama.	The	BCA/CCAA	Partnership,	now	in	its	14th	year,	is	the	first	of	its	kind	in	the	United	
States and has become a model for other states. Together representing more than 1 million working Alabamians, they ensure that the 
Alabama business community speaks with a united voice and is a powerful force for economic growth and job creation in the state.

The CCAA consists of chambers of commerce, their executives and staff, and members of business and community organizations that 
directly serve chamber of commerce work in Alabama. The CCAA exists to strengthen the vital role local chambers of commerce play in 
economic and community development.

Business Education Alliance of Alabama - Perhaps no group depends upon the product of our public education system more than 
Alabama’s	businesses	and	industries.		Business	depends	on	a	qualified	and	well-educated	workforce	in	order	to	fill	the	21st	Century	jobs	
that Alabama is attracting, but, in many areas of the state, schools are in need of improvement.

The Business Education Alliance (BEA) provides research and support for education programs for the betterment of Alabama, its citizens, 
employers, and employees. Rather than seeking to divide and separate interests, the BEA is both pro-business and pro-education 
because, in the end, both communities have a shared goal – propelling Alabama into a position of national and international leadership in 
economic development and education excellence.

Alabama Aerospace Industry Association - In 2015, the Business Council of Alabama and the Alabama Aerospace Industry 
Association signed an agreement to work together for the state’s aerospace industry that generates more than $10 billion in government 
contracts and exports. The BCA and AAIA formally agreed to cooperate in awareness building, business network expansion, state and 
national communications, and training opportunities. 

Alabama Automotive Manufacturers Association - For 15 years, the Business Council of Alabama and the Alabama Automotive 
Manufacturers Association have worked together to raise the awareness and promote the importance of the multi-billion dollar automobile 
manufacturing and assembly sector in Alabama, including original equipment manufacturers and the supply chain.

Export Alabama Alliance - The Export Alabama Alliance is a seamless network of international trade agencies with the fundamental 
objective of helping Alabama companies grow their business internationally. This strong alliance of local, state, and federal organizations 
works together to develop and coordinate programs to facilitate the export of Alabama’s goods and services overseas. The Business 
Council of Alabama is a proud member.

Alabama Self-Insured Worker's Compensation Fund - Alabama employers choose to partner with the Alabama Self-Insured 
Worker’s Compensation Fund to handle their workers’ compensation commitment. The Fund specializes only in workers’ 
compensation and focuses on a mutual effort handling worksite safety and injury across the state. We know employees, employers, 
and the medical and legal communities. The Fund is dedicated to providing a superior workers’ compensation program.

STATE PARTNERSHIPS
PERSPECTIVE'18
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2018 BCA BOARD

 Board At-Large District 
Josh Brown	-	Pfizer,	Inc.
Danny Smith - UPS

 Board District 1 
Mobile / Baldwin
Owen Bailey - USA Health 
System

Robbie Baker - Hancock Bank
Russell Goode - The 
Orthopaedic Group P.C.

Patrick Gorman - ExxonMobil
Carol Gordy - Natural 
Decorations, Inc.

Perry Hand - Volkert, Inc.
Sheila Hodges - Meyer Real 
Estate

Lee Lawson - Baldwin County 
Economic Development 
Alliance 

Tommy Lee - Vulcan, Inc.
Craig Perciavalle - Austal USA
Scott Shamburger - The 
Highland Group, LLC

Bill Sisson - Mobile Area 
Chamber of Commerce

Richard Stimpson - Leavell 
Investment Management, Inc.

Charlie Story - Public Affairs 
Consulting

Donna Watts - South Baldwin 
Chamber of Commerce

Cheryl Williams - Spherion 
Staffing	Services

Bob Wood - University of 
South Alabama

 Board District 2 
Selma / Southwest AL
Denson Henry - Henry Brick 
Company

Gary Holemon - Robertson 
Banking Company

Sheryl Smedley - Selma and 
Dallas County Chamber of 
Commerce

 Board District 3 
Montgomery
Jeannine Birmingham - 
Alabama Society of CPAs

Fred Blackwell - Fred 
Blackwell	Roofing

Frank Filgo - Alabama 
Trucking Association, Inc.

Randall George - Montgomery 
Area Chamber of Commerce

Jason Goodson - W.K. 
Upchurch Construction Co., 
Inc. 

Jack Hawkins - Troy University

Mark Hope - Trustmark Bank
Horace Horn - PowerSouth 
Energy Cooperative

Lance Hunter - Hodges 
Warehouse

Anthony Leigh - Huntingdon 
College

John Mazyck - The Frazer 
Lanier Company

Clay McInnis - Alabama Bridge 
Contractors Association

Caroline Novak - A+ Education 
Partnership

Stacia Robinson - The 
BeneChoice Companies

Mark Snead - Sterling Bank / 
Synovus

Thomas Treadwell - MOBIS 
Alabama, LLC

 Board District 4 
Auburn / East AL
Ricardo Acevedo - GE 
Aviation

Susan Foy - Russell Medical 
Center

Robert Powers - Eufaula 
Agency, Inc.

Mark Spencer - USAmeriBank
Lolly Steiner - Auburn 
Chamber of Commerce

 Board District 5 
Dothan / Southeast AL
Beau Benton - LBA Hospitality
Jeff Coleman - Coleman 
Worldwide Moving

Charles Nailen - BBG 
Specialty Foods, Inc./Taco Bell

Matt Parker - Dothan Area 
Chamber of Commerce

Steve Roy - AAA Cooper 
Transportation

Kevin Savoy - Great Southern 
Wood Preserving

 Board District 6 
Tuscaloosa / Jasper
Jo Bonner - The University of 
Alabama System

Rick Clementz - Mercedes-
Benz U.S. International

Norman Crow - D.T. & Freight 
Company

Ron Davis - Alabama 
Automotive Manufacturers 
Association

Lee Garrison - USI Insurance 
Services & Risk Management

Carl Jamison - 
JamisonMoneyFarmer PC

Linda Lewis - Chamber of 
Commerce of Walker County
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Jim Page - The Chamber of 
Commerce of West AL 

Tim Parker - Parker Towing 
Company

Jordan Plaster - Plaster, 
Scarvey and Associates | 
Ameriprise Financial 

 Board District 7 
Birmingham
Freda Bacon - Alabama Self-
Insured Worker's Comp. Fund

Justin Barkley - Quality 
Correctional Health Care

David Benck - Hibbett Sports 
Inc.

David Boyd - Balch & Bingham 
LLP

Terrence Brown - HealthSouth 
Corp.

Leigh Collier - Wells Fargo
Mark Crosswhite - Alabama 
Power Company

Jack Darnall	-	Brasfield	&	
Gorrie, Inc.

Watson Donald - Southern 
Research

William Dow - Warren Averett, 
LLC

Joe Duncan - Huie, 
Fernambucq & Stewart, LLP

Darius Foster - H2T Digital, 
LLC

Keith Granger - Trinity Medical 
Center

Beau Grenier - Bradley Arant 
Boult Cummings LLP 

Michael Hardin - Samford 
University

Brian Hilson - Birmingham 
Business Alliance

Wayne Hutchens - AT&T 
Alabama

Josh Jones - StrategyWise
Janet Kavinoky - Vulcan 
Materials Company

Terry Kellogg - BlueCross 
BlueShield of Alabama

Mike Kemp - Kemp 
Management Solutions

Greg King - IberiaBank
Mike Lanier - Hoar Program 
Management

Debbie Long - Protective Life 
Corporation

Chad Mathis - OrthoSports 
Associates

Doug Markham - SPOC 
Automation

Burton McDonald - BB&T
Jeff Miller - Research 
Solutions Group, Inc.

Ron Perkins - Doozer 
Software

Greg Powell - Fi-Plan Partners
James Proctor - McWane, Inc.
Eric Pruitt - Baker, Donelson, 
Bearman, Caldwell & 
Berkowitz, PC

Suzanne Respess - Children's 
of Alabama 

Chip Smallwood - JP Morgan 
Chase

Zeke Smith - Alabama Power 
Company

Stephen Still - Maynard, 
Cooper & Gale, P.C.

Mike Tracy - Drummond Co., 
Inc.

John Turner - Regions 
Financial Corporation

Bobby Vaughan - Alabama 
Self-Insured Worker's Comp. 
Fund

Nick Willis - PNC Bank

 Board District 8 
Anniston / Gadsden
Dick Anderson - Huron Valley 
Steel Corp.

Lance Bell - Trussell, 
Funderburg, Rea and Bell

Gregory Brown - B. R. 
Williams Trucking, Inc

Allyson Edwards - Honda 
Manufacturing of Alabama

Patricia King - Sunny King 
Automotive Group

Gayle Macolly - Eastman 
Chemical Company

Tim McCartney - McCartney 
Construction Co.

Heather New - The Chamber – 
Gadsden/Etowah County

John Newman - Progress Rail 
Services Corp.

Nanda Patel - Summit 
Investments Group of 
Gadsden

Phil Webb - Webb Concrete 
and Building Materials

 Board District 9 
Huntsville
Rey Almodovar - Intuitive 
Research and Technology 
Corp.

Ronnie Boles - General & 
Automotive Machine Shop

Chip Cherry - Huntsville/
Madison Co. Chamber of 
Commerce

Tony Cochran - CK Business 
Solutions

Cynthia Crutchfield - AECOM
Philip Dotts - The PFM Group
David Fernandes - Toyota 
Motor Manufacturing of 
Alabama

Pam Hudson - Crestwood 
Medical Center

Larry Lewis - ProjectXYZ
Joanne Randolph - Women's 
Business Center of North 
Alabama

Rick Roden - Greater 
Jackson County Chamber of 
Commerce

Rueben Russell - Russell 
Management Group

Al Sullivan - Alabama 
Aerospace Industry 
Association

Ken Tucker - The Boeing 
Company

John Watson - Torch 
Technologies

Carter Wells - HudsonAlpha 
Institute for Biotechnology

Morri Yancy - Lake 
Guntersville Chamber of 
Commerce

 Board District 10 
Decatur / Cullman
Michelle Howell - 3M
Barry McGriff - McGriff 
Industries, Inc. 

John Seymour - Decatur-
Morgan County Chamber of 
Commerce

Wade Weaver - Valley 
Budweiser, Inc. 

 Board District 11 
Shoals 
Martin Abroms - Abroms & 
Associates, P.C.

Caitlin Holland - Shoals 
Chamber of Commerce

David Muhlendorf - LDM 
Properties LLC
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 Governmental Affairs 

Mark Colson - Senior Vice President of  
Governmental Affairs and Chief of Staff

Leah Garner - Director of Governmental 
and Political Affairs

Drew Harrell - Deputy Chief of Staff and 
Executive Director of the Alliance for 
Alabama's Infrastructure

Nathan Lindsay - Vice President for 
Political Affairs, Regional Operations and 
Executive Director of ProgressPAC

Trevor W. Parrish - Director of 
Legislative Policy and Deputy Counsel

Abby Sparkman - Executive Assistant to 
the President and Governmental Affairs 
Coordinator

 Communications 

Dana Beyerle - Director of 
Communications

Anna Dobbins - Meetings/Events and 
Communications Coordinator

Nancy Wall Hewston - Senior Vice 
President of Communications, Strategic 
Information and Federal Affairs

Joshua Vaughn - Director of Visual 
Communications and Strategic 
Information

 Member Relations 

Elaine J. Fincannon CAE - Senior Vice 
President for Investor Relations, Services 
and Development

Kimberly Langley - Director of Investor 
Relations

 Administrative & Finance 

Patricia A. Everett - Accountant and 
Deputy Treasurer for ProgressPAC

Terri McCullers CPA - Senior Vice 
President for Finance and Administration/
Chief Financial Officer

Cherry Smith Ragan - Office Manager/
Executive Assistant for Finance and 
Administration

Cindy York - Director of Finance

Chairman    Perry Hand - President & CEO, Volkert, Inc., Mobile 

First Vice Chairman    Mike Kemp - President & CEO, Kemp Management Solutions, LLC, Birmingham 

Second Vice Chairman    Denson Henry - Vice President, Henry Brick Company, Inc., Selma 

Secretary    Rey Almodovar - Co-Founder and CEO, Intuitive Research and Technology, Huntsville 

Immediate Past Chairman    Jeff Coleman - President and CEO, Coleman Worldwide Moving, Dothan 

Treasurer    C. Charles Nailen Jr. - President, BBG Specialty Foods Inc., Dothan 

Legal Counsel    Fournier J. "Boots" Gale, III - Senior Executive Vice President, General Counsel, and Corporate  
 Chief Secretary, Regions Financial Corporation, Birmingham 

President and Chief Executive Officer    William J. Canary - Business Council of Alabama 

BCA PROFESSIONAL TEAM



ALABAMA LEGISLATORS

 Alabama House of Representatives 

1 - Phillip Pettus (R) Killen, 334-242-7511
2 - Lynn Greer (R) Rogersville, 334-242-7576
3 - Marcel Black (D) Tuscumbia, 334-242-7686
4 - VACANT
5 - Danny Crawford (R) Athens, 334-242-1616
6 - Phil Williams (R) Huntsville, 334-242-7704
7 - Ken Johnson (R) Moulton, 334-242-7754
8 - Terri Collins (R) Decatur, 334-242-7693
9 - Ed Henry (R) Hartselle, 334-242-7736
10 - Mike Ball (R) Madison, 334-242-7683
11 - Randall Shedd (R) Cullman, 334-242-7330
12 - Corey Harbison (R) Cullman, 334-242-7778
13 - Connie C. Rowe (R) Jasper, 334-242-7595
14 - Tim Wadsworth (R) Arley, 334-242-7554
15 - Allen Farley (R) McCalla, 334-242-7767
16 - Kyle South (R) Fayette, 334-242-7682
17 - Mike Millican (R) Hamilton, 334-242-7534
18 - Johnny Mack Morrow (D) Red Bay, 334-242-7698
19 - Laura Hall (D) Huntsville, 334-242-7688
20 - Howard Sanderford (R) Huntsville, 334-242-4368
21 - VACANT
22 - Ritchie Whorton (R) Owens Cross Roads, 334-242-7753
23 - Tommy Hanes (R) Bryant, 334-242-7551
24 - Nathaniel Ledbetter (R) Rainsville, 334-242-7492
25 - Mac McCutcheon (R) Huntsville, 334-242-7668
26 - Kerry Rich (R) Guntersville, 334-242-7538
27 - Will Ainsworth (R) Guntersville, 334-242-7772
28 - Craig Ford (D) Gadsden, 334-242-7690
29 - Becky Nordgren (R) Gadsden, 334-353-9032

30 - Mack Butler (R) Rainbow City, 334-242-7446
31 - Mike Holmes (R) Wetumpka, 334-242-7215
32 - Barbara Boyd (D) Anniston, 334-242-7692
33 - Ron Johnson (R) Sylacauga, 334-242-7777
34 - David Standridge (R) Hayden, 334-242-7475
35 - Steve Hurst (R) Munford, 334-353-9215
36 - Randy Wood (R) Anniston, 334-242-7700
37 - Bob Fincher (R) Woodland, 334-242-7708
38 - Isaac Whorton (R) Valley, 334-242-7735
39 - Richard J. Lindsey (D) Centre, 334-242-7713
40 - K.L. Brown (R) Jacksonville, 334-353-1778
41 - Corley Ellis (R) Columbiana, 334-242-3872
42 - Jimmy Martin (R) Clanton, 334-242-7139
43 - Arnold Mooney (R) Birmingham, 334-242-7744
44 - Danny Garrett (R) Trussville, 334-242-7535
45 - Richard “Dickie” Drake (R) Leeds, 334-242-7727
46 - David Faulkner (R) Birmingham, 334-242-7265
47 - Jack D. Williams (R) Birmingham, 334-242-7779
48 - Jim Carns (R) Birmingham, 334-242-7549
49 - April Weaver (R) Alabaster, 334-242-7731
50 - Jim Hill (R) Moody, 334-242-7743
51 - Allen Treadaway (R) Morris, 334-242-7685
52 - John Rogers Jr. (D) Birmingham, 334-242-7761
53 - Anthony Daniels (D) Huntsville, 334-242-7494
54 - Patricia Todd (D) Birmingham, 334-242-7718
55 - Rod Scott (D)	Fairfield,	334-242-7752
56 - Louise Alexander (D) Bessemer, 334-242-7593
57 - Merika Coleman (D) Birmingham, 334-242-7755
58 – Rolanda Hollis (D) Birmingham, 334-242-3751
59 - Mary Moore (D) Birmingham, 334-242-7608
60 - Juandalynn Givan (D) Birmingham, 334-242-7684
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61 - Alan Harper (R) Northport, 334-242-7732
62 - Rich Wingo (R) Tuscaloosa, 334-242-7681
63 - Bill Poole (R) Tuscaloosa, 334-242-7624
64 - Harry Shiver (R) Bay Minette, 334-242-7745
65 - Elaine Beech (D) Chatom, 334-242-7702
66 - Alan Baker (R) Brewton, 334-242-7720
67 – Prince Chestnut (D) Selma, 334-353-2898
68 - Thomas Jackson (D) Thomasville, 334-242-7738
69 - Kelvin Lawrence (D) Hayneville, 334-242-7711
70 - Chris England (D) Tuscaloosa, 334-242-7703
71 - A.J. McCampbell (D) Gallion, 334-242-7747
72 - Ralph Howard (D) Greensboro, 334-242-7759
73 - Matt Fridy (R) Montevallo, 334-242-7775
74 - Dimitri Polizos (R) Montgomery, 334-242-7469
75 - Reed Ingram (R) Mathews, 334-242-7707
76 - Thad McClammy (D) Montgomery, 334-242-7780
77 - John F. Knight Jr. (D) Montgomery, 334-242-7512
78 - Alvin Holmes (D) Montgomery, 334-242-7706
79 - Joe Lovvorn (R) Auburn, 334-242-7540
80 - Chris Blackshear (R) Phenix City, 334-242-1682
81 - Mark Tuggle (R) Alexander City, 334-242-7219
82 - Pebblin Warren (D) Tuskegee, 334-242-7734
83 - George Bandy (D) Opelika, 334-242-7721
84 - Berry Forte (D) Eufaula, 334-242-7553
85 - Dexter Grimsley (D) Newville, 334-242-7740
86 - Paul Lee (R) Dothan, 334-242-7675
87 - Donnie Chesteen (R) Geneva, 334-242-7742
88 - Paul Beckman (R) Prattville, 334-242-7499
89 - Alan Boothe (R) Troy, 334-242-7674
90 - Chris Sells (R) Greenville, 334-242-7768
91 - Barry Moore (R) Enterprise, 334-242-7773
92 - Mike Jones (R) Andalusia, 334-242-7739
93 - Steve Clouse (R) Ozark, 334-242-7717
94 - Joe Faust (R) Fairhope, 334-242-7699
95 - Steve McMillan (R) Gulf Shores, 334-242-7723
96 - Randy Davis (R) Daphne, 334-242-7724
97 - Adline Clarke (D) Mobile, 334-242-7449
98 - Napoleon Bracy Jr. (D) Prichard, 334-242-7756
99 - James E. Buskey (D) Mobile, 334-242-7757
100 - Victor Gaston (R) Mobile, 334-242-7663
101 - Chris Pringle (R) Mobile, 334-242-7589
102 - Jack W. Williams (R) Wilmer, 334-242-7694
103 - Barbara Drummond (D) Mobile, 334-242-7764

104 - Margie Wilcox (R) Mobile, 334-242-7546
105 - David Sessions (R) Grand Bay, 334-242-0947

 Alabama Senate 

1 - Tim Melson (R) Florence, 334-242-7888
2 - Bill Holtzclaw (R) Madison, 334-242-7854
3 - Arthur Orr (R) Decatur, 334-242-7891
4 - Paul Bussman (R)  Cullman, 334-242-7855
5 - Greg Reed (R) Jasper, 334-242-7894
6 - Larry Stutts (R) Tuscumbia, 334-242-7862
7 - Paul Sanford (R) Huntsville, 334-242-7867
8 - Steve Livingston (R)  Scottsboro, 334-242-7858
9 - Clay Scofield (R) Guntersville, 334-242-7876
10 - Phil Williams (R) Rainbow City, 334-242-7857
11 - Jim McClendon (R) Springville, 334-242-7898
12 - Del Marsh (R) Anniston, 334-242-7877
13 - Gerald Dial (R) Lineville, 334-242-7874
14 - Cam Ward (R) Alabaster, 334-242-7873
15 - Slade Blackwell (R) Birmingham, 334-242-7851
16 - J. T. ‘Jabo’ Waggoner (R) Vestavia Hills, 334-242-7892
17 - Shay Shelnutt (R) Trussville, 334-242-7794
18 - Rodger M. Smitherman (D) Birmingham, 334-242-7870
19 - Priscilla Dunn (D) Bessemer, 334-242-7793
20 - Linda Coleman-Madison (D) Birmingham, 334-242-7864
21 - Gerald Allen (R) Tuscaloosa, 334-242-7889
22 - Greg Albritton (R) Bay Minette, 334-242-7843
23 - Hank Sanders (D) Selma, 334-242-7860
24 - Bobby Singleton (D) Greensboro, 334-242-7935
25 - Dick Brewbaker (R) Montgomery, 334-242-7895
26 - VACANT
27 - Tom Whatley (R) Auburn, 334-242-7865
28 - Billy Beasley (D) Clayton, 334-242-7868
29 - Harri Anne Smith (I) Slocomb, 334-242-7879
30 - Clyde Chambliss (R) Prattville, 334-242-7883
31 - Jimmy Holley (R) Elba, 334-242-7845
32 - Trip Pittman (R) Daphne, 334-242-7897
33 - Vivian Davis Figures (D) Mobile, 334-242-7871
34 - Rusty Glover (R) Semmes, 334-242-7886
35 - Bill Hightower (R) Mobile, 334-242-7882
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FEDERAL AFFAIRS

Health Care - The Business Council of Alabama supports the repeal of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act. The BCA 
encourages innovative solutions that increase employers’ choices in purchasing affordable, quality health care and prescription 
coverage while decreasing health care costs through free-market competition without government interference. The BCA also 
supports	reforming	Medicaid	so	that	it	does	not	shift	a	significant	burden	to	the	states	and	the	providers.	

Infrastructure - The Business Council of Alabama believes that a well-supported infrastructure system is as important to 
manufacturing,	wholesale,	and	retail	businesses	and	industries	for	profitability	and	job	creation	as	any	other	component	of	a	
successful business model. The BCA supports efforts to preserve the long-term viability of the Federal Highway Trust Fund and to 
ensure full funding for our aviation and water systems. 

Legal Reform -	The	Business	Council	of	Alabama	is	a	strong	advocate	for	reducing	the	filing	of	frivolous	lawsuits	and	striking	an	
appropriate balance between protecting consumer and business interests with the goal of having a fair business climate. 

Regulatory Relief and Reform - The Business Council of Alabama believes that federal regulations should be narrowly tailored 
and supported by strong and credible data and evidence, and impose the least burden possible. The BCA will not support efforts of 
overregulation that impede the ability of businesses to operate and expand.  

Trade - The Business Council of Alabama supports policies that provide opportunities for Alabama businesses to expand their 
market footprint through international trade. 

 The Alabama Congressional Delegation: 

U.S. Sen. Richard Shelby; U.S. Sen. Doug Jones; U.S. Rep. Bradley Byrne - 1st District; U.S. Rep. Martha Roby - 2nd District;  
U.S. Rep. Mike Rogers - 3rd District; U.S. Rep. Robert Aderholt - 4th District; U.S. Rep. Mo Brooks - 5th District;  
U.S. Rep. Gary Palmer - 6th District; U.S. Rep. Terri Sewell - 7th District

PERSPECTIVE'18
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 The BCA in 2018 will focus on: 

21st Century Workforce - The Business Council of Alabama 
supports policies and processes that promote access to 
quality education and strengthen educational investment as 
not only necessary, but also essential to ensuring personal 
income growth and economic opportunity for all Alabamians. 
The BCA also support programs that will enlarge the pool of 
skilled workers for the 21st Century workforce. 

Economic Development - The Business Council of Alabama 

supports efforts to secure federal contracts and support and 
enhance federal programs leveraging Alabama’s military, 
defense and aerospace, biotech and medical research, and 
research and development opportunities. 

Energy - The Business Council of Alabama supports sound 
environmental and energy legislation that takes the needs 
of individual states, and their economies, into consideration. 
The BCA believes that smart, sensible policies that encourage 
new	growth	and	innovation	in	energy	will	benefit	us	all	and	
usher in a new and long-lasting era of energy abundance. 
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 Working Nationally to Promote Alabama's Businesses 

The Business Council of Alabama, working with our national partners at the National Association of Manufacturers and the 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce, supports national policies that promote economic and infrastructure development, education and 
workforce	development,	fair	taxation,	and	common-sense	environmental	and	energy,	financial	services,	and	health	care	regulation	
and legislation.

For Alabama, space and defense spending is of paramount importance, from Redstone Arsenal to Fort Rucker and in-between. Not only 
is defense spending vital to our nation’s defense, but it, along with our leading-edge space industry, is vital to Alabama’s economy.

At the end of 2017, the BCA and its partners saw the success in lending our voices to passing needed tax reform that resulted 
in the reduction of the corporate income tax from a world-high 35 percent to 21 percent, and positive changes for small business 
pass-through taxpayers.

The BCA’s Federal Affairs Committee and the BCA’s general membership were involved in the tax cut legislation, urging members 
of Congress to support the broad cuts needed to continue stimulating the economy that provides jobs, personal income growth 
for employees, their families, business owners, and stockholders. Our outdated tax code put us at a disadvantage compared with 
foreign competition, and the new, lower corporate rate allows Alabama and national manufacturers to compete more aggressively.



 What will it take to  

 make Alabama's business climate  

 the best in America? 
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2018 EVENTS CALENDAR

Feb 
07

April 
18 
Aug 
10-12

Fall

Nov

Dec 
07

 Capital Leadership Day - BCA members from around the state travel to the Capital City on this  
 day to gather with lawmakers. This annual reception gives members a chance to meet face-to-face  
 with their legislative representatives and discuss issues affecting the business community and the  
 impact on their businesses. 

 Alabama Manufacturer of Year Awards Luncheon - BCA partners with the Alabama  
 Technology Network in honoring the state's top manufacturers at this luncheon held in  
 Montgomery each year. 

 BCA 2018 Governmental Affairs Conference- This conference provides invaluable  
 networking opportunities as well as informational meetings, and outstanding speakers. 

 Chairman's Dinner - Investors in ProgressPAC reserve a special place at the BCA's annual  
 Chairman's Dinner, which brings to Alabama internationally renowned speakers such as former  
 NFL QB Peyton Manning, former President George W. Bush, and former New York City Mayor  
 Rudy Giuliani, to name just a few. 

 Pathways to Policy - Members of the BCA's policy committees come together to discuss and outline  
 their proposals for the upcoming state Legislative Agenda. A future-looking program where leaders  
 gather to examine the keys to making the Alabama of tomorrow a place we are proud to call home. 

 Annual Meeting/Small Business of the Year Awards - This luncheon joins BCA members with  
 members of the Chamber of Commerce Association of Alabama to recognize and celebrate the  
 volunteer leaders of both organizations. This is also when the annual Small Business of the Year  
 Awards are presented.

PERSPECTIVE'18
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PROGRESSPAC

 Elect, Defend, Defeat, and Recruit 

Legislative success happens when the right people are elected, and that’s what our political action is all about — electing 
candidates who understand the issues and are not afraid to step up and lead Alabama in the right direction. The Business Council 
of	Alabama	and	ProgressPAC	remain	committed	to	fighting	for	Alabama's	future	by	endorsing	pro-jobs	candidates	who	will	help	
lead Alabama in the right direction. 

Elections are a battle to ensure that a pro-business majority in the Legislature leads with a pro-jobs agenda and takes on the status 
quo to reform our public education system, and we need your help to win!

Well-funded	special	interest	groups	continue	to	fight	to	dismantle	the	free	enterprise	system	and	promote	costly	regulations,	
frivolous lawsuits, unfair labor laws and more. The BCA’s Carrying the Flag for Business campaign is our way to engage in this 
fight.	Our	efforts	are	possible	because	Alabama’s	private-sector	job	creators	continue	to	invest	in	ProgressPAC,	the	BCA’s	political	
action committee.

The BCA's Carrying the Flag for Business campaign is an investment opportunity that supports ProgressPAC and reserves a 
special place for you at our annual Chairman's Dinner, which brings to Alabama internationally renowned speakers such as former 
NFL QB Peyton Manning, former President George W. Bush, and former New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani, to name just a few.

For more information on ProgressPAC or the Carrying the Flag for Business campaign, contact Executive Director Nathan Lindsay 
at (334) 240-8766 or nathanl@bcatoday.org.

$10k
162
$4m
97%
4
2,159

 yearly investment in ProgressPAC is  
 equal to $5 an hour. That's the most  
 affordable lobbyist you'll ever hire. 

 seats on the ballot in 2018. 

 is expected to be raised by end of 2018. 

 success rate in 2014 elections. 

 goals of ProgressPAC are: Elect, Defend, Defeat, Recruit.  

 companies invested in BCA's  
 ProgressPAC in 2016. 
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 BCA'S ProgressPAC is comprised  
 of a statewide board of directors  

 and nine regional advisory  
 committees that assess races in  

 each region and make  
 endorsement recommendations to  

 the ProgressPAC board of directors.



EDUCATION

 A Better Workforce Starts in the Classroom 

The next generations of Alabama business leaders and employees are being educated now, most of them in our 1,475 schools. 
The BCA and Alabama’s Chamber of Commerce members recognize the importance of educational achievement today and its 
impact	on	the	state	into	the	mid-21st	century	and	beyond.	Whether	it’s	becoming	a	doctor,	lawyer,	pipefitter,	welder,	or	automobile	
assembler,	education	is	the	key	to	filling	tomorrow's	jobs.

BCA-backed education improvements and the creation of the Business Education Alliance, whose goal is to unite business and 
education interests, will prove to be the keys to long-term success.

The BEA was created to stimulate the thoughtful study and constructive discussion of key policy issues facing Alabama. Our goal 
is to jumpstart solutions to the problems that face us by promoting interactions between the public and private sectors. We believe 
that combining the workforce needs of business with the best and most innovative ideas in public education will result in Alabama 
becoming a national leader in both economic development and student achievement.

New innovations such as voluntary pre-K for all 4-year olds, school choice initiatives, dual enrollment and stackable credentialing 
will ensure that students are on-track to pursue their post-secondary school or career of their choice.

$1
436k
26k
10.4%
86%
40%

 invested in high quality pre-K produces a return-on-  
 investment (ROI) of approximately $7. Pre-K results in  
 savings by reducing the need for remedial and special  
 education, welfare, and criminal justice services. (BEA) 

 students are enrolled in career and  
 technical courses in Alabama.  
 (AL State Dept. of Education) 

 current job openings in Alabama are waiting to  
	be	filled	by	qualified	workers.	 
 (joblink.alabama.gov) 

 of Alabama's construction  
 workforce is female.  
 (GoBuildAlabama.com) 

 of mentored teachers remained in the  
 profession for a second year. (BEA) 

 of Alabama public schools are AMSTI  
 schools. (Alabama Math, Science, and  
 Technology Initiative) 
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 1 in 5 Alabama children have  
 access to high quality pre-K  

 programs. (BEA) 

 3 in 10 high school graduates  
 must retake classes in preparation  

 for college. (BEA) 



INFRASTRUCTURE

 Roads and Bridges: Alabama’s Arteries of Commerce 

Investing in Alabama’s roads and bridges has become a top policy issue in our state. Everyone agrees that our aging and 
crumbling infrastructure system is slowing us down, reducing our productivity, and threatening the safety of all who travel on 
Alabama’s roadways. Alabama’s roads score a D+ and our bridges a C-, according to a study released in 2015 by the American 
Society of Civil Engineers. Alabamians deserve better.

The dire condition of our state’s transportation system is a direct result of inadequate funding. All around the state and at every 
level of government, road and bridge needs and projects continue to mount. These are projects that can make towns safer, travel 
less congested, and economies more vibrant.  

Our state, county, and city transportation systems depend on revenue from within our state, not the federal government, which is 
why	they	are	in	such	a	deficient	condition	given	the	static	revenue	received	from	the	main	source	of	state	transportation	funding,	
the	state	fuel	tax.	This	user-fee	hasn’t	been	adjusted	from	its	fixed	rate	of	18	cents-per-gallon	since	1992,	which	has	caused	
revenues	for	Alabama’s	transportation	system	to	decline.	Factors	such	as	increased	vehicle	fuel	efficiency	and	inflation	have	
eroded fuel tax revenues over the last 20 years, causing Alabama to fall behind while other states enhance and advance their 
transportation systems.

 The Alliance for Alabama’s Infrastructure 

The Alliance for Alabama’s Infrastructure (AAI) and its coalition members continue to pave the way for success when it comes to 
investing in our state’s road and bridge system. By maintaining a high-quality transportation system in our state, we can better 
attract new jobs to Alabama and ensure the safety and economic needs of Alabama’s current citizens, businesses, and other 
organizations are met. 

The AAI is dedicated to monitoring the needs of Alabama’s transportation system, communicating those needs with the public 
and	elected	officials,	and	identifying	solutions	to	make	immediate,	critical	improvements.	The	AAI	supports	legislative	revenue	
proposals that are regionally competitive, provide sustainable, long-term funding, are broad-based and equitable, and address 
infrastructure needs in both urban and rural areas.

Investing in our roads and bridges is investing in our state's future, and we must act now. Learn more at alabamaroads.org. 

1,038
2nd

$5.20

940k
20%

50% 

	traffic	fatalities	occurred	on		 
 Alabama’s highways in 2016.  
 That’s a 25 percent increase from  
 2015. (NHTSA) 

	highest	number	of	traffic	fatalities	in	the	nation	 
 on a per capita basis in 2016. (NHTSA) An  
 estimated 1/3 of those fatalities are a direct  
 result of roadway features. (ASCE) 

 is returned to the economy for  
 every $1 invested in  
 transportation infrastructure.  
 (FHwA) 

 full-time jobs in Alabama are  
 completely dependent on the  
 transportation system. (ARTBA) 

 of Alabama’s bridges are either structurally  
	deficient	or	functionally	obsolete.	(ASCE) 

 of state highways are in fair, poor, or very  
 poor condition. (ASCE) 
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	Inflation	has	slowly	eroded	the	 
 purchasing power of the state’s  
	flat-rate	fuel	tax.	The	18	cents	 
 per gallon of revenue received  

 by the state for each gallon of fuel  
 purchased in 2003 is only worth  

 about 10.8 cents today.  
 (Alabama Transportation Institute) 

 Alabama trails seven other  
 Southeastern states in road  
 and bridge construction and  

 maintenance spending per capita.  
 (PARCA) Alabama risks falling  

 further behind, with other states in  
 the Southeast passing measures for  
 additional transportation funding in  

 recent years. 



MANUFACTURING

 Building the State's Economy 

Alabama’s automotive manufacturing industry is thriving. Vehicles are now Alabama’s No. 1 export with shipments to more than 75 
nations around the world each year.

Alabama also quickly has become an epicenter for aerospace and defense industries, employing more than 61,000 people. More 
than 300 aerospace companies from more than 30 different countries have come to Alabama. 

Throw in fabricated and primary metal products, industrial machinery and equipment, shipbuilding, transportation equipment, and 
food and related products – not to mention hundreds of other manufactured products made in Alabama – and you’re talking about a 
lot of manufacturing.

Working together, the Business Council of Alabama and the National Association of Manufacturers, along with the Alabama 
Aerospace	Industry	Association	and	the	Alabama	Automotive	Manufacturers	Association,	are	teaming	up	to	fight	the	good	fight.	We	
support enlightened economic policies at both the state and federal levels that help manufacturing thrive, prosper, and grow.

Manufacturing in America as well as in Alabama is as resilient and robust as ever, and its future is bright.

262k
$64k

34%

$35b
52%

3,761 

 manufacturing employees worked in  
 Alabama in 2016. (NAM) 

 was the average annual  
 compensation for manufacturing  
 employees in Alabama in 2015. (NAM) 

 of total exports in 2015 were manufactured  
 goods to Canada and Mexico. (NAM) 

 was the total manufacturing  
 output for Alabama in 2015. (NAM) 

 was the growth in manufactured goods  
 exports seen in Alabama from 2010-2016.  
 (NAM) 

 was the total number of  
	manufacturing	firms	in	Alabama	in	 
 2014. (NAM) 
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 Alabama's Top 10 Manufacturing  
 Sectors are as follows: (NAM) 

 1. Motor vehicles and parts  
 - $5,634, 2. Chemical products -  

 $4,027, 3. Primary metals - $3,843,  
 4. Paper products - $2,832,  

 5. Aerospace and other  
 transportation equipment - $2,518,  

 6. Food, beverage and tobacco  
 products - $2,469, 7. Fabricated  

 metal products - $2,320,  
 8. Petroleum and coal products  
 - 2,169, 9. Plastics and rubber  
 products - $1,524, 10. Wood  

 Products - $1,064 
 (numbers in millions, NAM) 

 Manufacturers in Alabama account  
 for 17.20 percent of the total output  

 in the state in 2015. (NAM) 



LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

 Alabama's Vibrant and Productive Workforce is No Accident 

Alabama’s	business	environment	is	vibrant	and	productive,	and	the	BCA	will	continue	to	fight	for	start-ups,	existing	companies,	and	
those we hope to recruit to our state. A large part of Alabama’s recent economic growth is due to our state’s BCA-supported focus 
on business-friendly labor policies and workforce development. In particular, Alabama’s right-to-work status has been an advantage 
for	its	benefits	to	economic	growth,	industrial	recruitment,	and	job	creation.	To	this	end,	the	BCA	works	to	protect	Alabama’s	
competitive	edge	nationally	and	internationally	by	opposing	attempts	to	negatively	influence	the	current	balance	between	business	
and labor as it relates to unionization and contract negotiations.

 As manufacturing has returned to the South, so too have union efforts to gain a foothold in our hard-won new industries. 
Research clearly shows a strong correlation between the right to work and economic prosperity for all workers. Alabama voters 
in 2016 overwhelmingly voted to enshrine the right to work in Alabama’s Constitution, making us one of only 11 states that have 
constitutionally	protected	the	right	to	work.	The	people	of	our	state	directly	affirmed	their	belief	in	this	principle	and	showed	the	
world that Alabama is committed to being the best place on Earth to do business or build a factory.

 Working to Clarify Alabama's Workers' Compensation System 

Alabama’s workers’ compensation system is a vital part of our state’s business environment. For more than a century, courts 
throughout	the	country	have	repeatedly	ratified	the	so-called	“grand	bargain”	of	workers’	compensation	laws.	Employees	gave	up	
their	right	to	sue	in	exchange	for	a	simplified	process	and	all-but-guaranteed	payouts	from	a	state	fund	in	the	event	of	an	injury,	and	
employers gave up their right to defend themselves in exchange for the limited and predictable cost of making regular payments 
into that state fund. Thus, employers pay up-front for any potential injuries their employees may incur while on the job. This system 
is a vital compact that automatically provides relief to injured workers without the need for expensive, time-consuming legal action.

A May 2017 Jefferson County Circuit Court decision, however, threatened this compact when a judge ruled that two provisions of 
the Alabama Workers’ Compensation Act, the $220 per-week cap on compensation and the 15 percent cap on attorney’s fees, 
were unconstitutional. This threatened to void our entire workers’ compensation system if corrective actions were not taken. That 
case settled in November 2017, keeping our system intact, but a court could issue a similar ruling in a future case and again 
threaten the integrity of Alabama’s workers’ compensation system.

Numerous working groups have already started the process of examining our workers’ compensation system and discussing 
what changes, if any, are needed to keep it intact. Our goal at the BCA remains making Alabama the best place in America to do 
business. We will be actively involved in bringing clarity to our workers’ compensation law and ensuring that employers and the 
business community are fairly represented in these discussions. 

90%
2.2m

70%

27th
58%

8.1% 

 of respondents rate a skilled labor force  
 as important or very important to site  
 selection. (Area Development Magazine) 

 people make up Alabama's labor  
 force, which includes those who have  
 a job or who are actively seeking one.  
 (AL Dept. of Labor) 

 of Alabama voters approved the 2016  
 constitutional Right-to-Work amendment.  
 (Alabama Secretary of State) 

 was Alabama's ranking in gross domestic  
 product in 2016 with $206 billion.  
 (Bureau of Economic Analysis) 

 of Alabama's workers are willing or  
 completely willing to train for a new or  
 better job. (CBER, UA) 

 of Alabama workers were unionized  
 in 2016. That's a substantial decrease  
 from the previous year, and the lowest  
 percentage since 2003. (BLS) 
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	The	top	five	state	industries	as	a	 
 percent of total GDP in 2016 for  

 Alabama are as follows: 
 Durable goods  

manufacturing - 11%; Finance,  
 Insurance, Real Estate, Rental and  
 Leasing - 16%; Professional and  

 Business Services - 9%;  
 Educational Services, Health Care,  

 and Social Assistance - 8%;  
 Government - 17%; All Others - 39%  

 (Bureau of Economic Analysis) 

 Although it lagged behind in recent  
 years, Alabama's unemployment  
 rate, 3.6% in Oct. 2017, is now a  
 half-percentage point lower than  

 the national average of 4.1%.  
 (Alabama Dept. of Labor) 



 Fairness and Efficiency for all Alabamians 

The BCA has long been on the front lines of reforming Alabama’s legal system, and though we have won a number of hard-fought 
victories, we still have a long way to go. The U.S. Chamber of Commerce’s Institute for Legal Reform ranked Alabama’s liability 
system 43 out of 50 in its 2017 Ranking the States publication. 

Alabama must continue to improve its legal system not only for fairness but also for economic development purposes. We have 
fought hard to improve our schools, roads, and tax system so that Alabama will be a better place to live and attract industries 
that	greatly	benefit	from	these	improvements.	However,	if	our	legal	system	continues	to	be	perceived	as	unfair,	expensive,	and	
inefficient,	then	our	industry	retention,	recruitment,	and	economic	development	efforts	could	be	severely	disadvantaged.

Reducing the Filing of Frivolous Lawsuits	-		With	little	or	no	basis	for	being	filed,	frivolous	lawsuits	can	nevertheless	run	up	
large defense costs for innocent businesses with discovery and attorneys’ fees. Small businesses in particular fear frivolous 
lawsuits and are often forced to settle just to avoid the high legal fees required to defend themselves. The BCA remains highly 
engaged in efforts to improve our civil justice system by reducing the threat of frivolous lawsuits against members of the 
business community.

Criminal Justice Reform and Workforce Reentry -  Alabama’s prison system is overburdened and overcrowded, and the 
resources	available	to	help	the	formerly	incarcerated	find	meaningful	employment	and	reintegrate	into	Alabama	communities	are	
scant and scattered. The BCA has been engaged in discussions with stakeholders and policymakers on these issues, and we will 
continue to be a part of effective solutions that remove employment barriers while still protecting the businesses and employers 
willing to provide an honest chance for a returning citizen. 
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JUDICIAL AND LEGAL REFORM

 The national perception of  
 Alabama's state liability system  

 ranking has generally  
 improved since starting at 48th in  
 2002 and ending at 43th in 2016. 

 (U.S. Chamber ILR) 

35th
85%

 place ranking for Alabama's quality of  
 appellate review by a national survey of  
 corporate attorneys and executives.  
 (U.S. Chamber ILR)  

 of respondents reported that a state's  
 litigation environment is likely to impact  
 important business decisions.  
 (U.S. Chamber ILR)  

 A Healthy Environment is Good for Business 

The BCA seeks sound environmental and energy policies and laws at both the state and federal levels that will aid continued 
economic growth within the state. With our national partners, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce and the National Association of 
Manufacturers, the BCA will continue to support initiatives that create and sustain opportunities for business growth, longevity, 
vitality, and importance.

Our members rely on a healthy environment. We strongly believe that a good environment is good for the economy and a good 
economy is good for the environment. Our state is home to environmental resources that are second to none in our nation. It has 
been a longstanding legislative agenda item for the BCA to support adequate funding, including General Fund appropriations, for 
the Alabama Department of Environmental Management (ADEM) so it can provide experienced personnel to carry out necessary 
services. 

Our state is home to both abundant natural resources and vital industries that employ hundreds of thousands of Alabamians. 
Without adequate funding, ADEM will struggle to protect our environment without hindering job creation and economic growth. A 
clean	environment	is	a	benefit	to	all	Alabamians	and	the	cost	to	sustain	it	should	be	equitably	borne	by	all.

The BCA opposes enacting legislation or regulations that would have an unnecessary detrimental effect on existing industry and 
that may have a negative effect on economic development. 

The BCA believes that any changes to Alabama’s environmental or water laws, regulations, or policies must be based on a 
scientifically	demonstrated	need.

ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY

 Alabama's electricity comes from 5  
 primary sources. Coal accounts for   

 the most production at 41.4%. 
 Renewable methods account for 7.3%.  

 (U.S. Chamber ITFCE) 

40%
15th

 of Alabama's generated electricity is  
 used in manufacturing.  
 (U.S. Chamber ITFCE) 

 place ranking for Alabama in energy  
 production. (U.S. Chamber ITFCE) 
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 Alabama can Lead the Nation 

As talent and a strong workforce replace tax incentives as the deciding factor for job creation, quality of life becomes essential. 
Tomorrow’s	talent	wants	to	live	where	quality	of	life	is	second	to	none.	By	embracing	technology	and	championing	an	efficient	
health care system, we can improve outcomes, reduce costs, and expand access to care.

Alabama welcomes new residents each year, and our state has a great responsibility to get health care coverage right. Alabama’s 
reputation must be protected against the ever-growing threat to over-legislate crippling mandates into our health care industry that 
stifle	growth	and	drive	up	the	cost	of	services.	We	must	continue	to	not	only	attract,	but	also	retain,	world-class	healthcare	talent	–	
from nurses and physicians to specialty care professionals.

The BCA encourages innovative solutions that increase employers’ choices in purchasing affordable, quality health care and 
prescription coverage while decreasing health care costs through free-market competition without government interference. To be 
successful, health care coverage, both in the public and private sectors, must encourage consumer involvement, promote wellness 
and prevention, and reward quality.
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HEALTH CARE

 Medicaid is 36.5% of total  
 General Fund budget in FY18.  
 (AL Legislative Fiscal Office) 

150k
10%

 Alabama children split between ALL  
 Kids and Medicaid are covered by  
 CHIP. (AL Dept. of Public Health) 

 of Alabamians are uninsured.  
 (healthyamerican.org) 

 Fairness and Consistency are Keys to Growth 

Tax policy is a powerful tool in the world of economic development. Versatile tax credits can be used by a wide array of industries, 
while	targeted	credits	aim	to	help	expand	and	recruit	specific	high-growth,	high-wage	industries	or	support	business	and	job	
creation in cities and counties in great need of economic growth. The BCA strongly supports effective, accountable economic 
development incentives for industry recruitment and retention. 

Conversely,	tax	increases	that	target	specific	segments	of	the	economy	can	tilt	the	playing	field	and	both	discourage	new	industries	
and chase away existing jobs. The private sector is a pillar of our economy and a job-creation growth engine. Alabama companies 
and their employees already make up a large portion of the tax base and should not be penalized for their hard work and the 
shared prosperity that they bring to our state. 

 Crunching the Numbers 

“The duty of the legislature at any regular session to make the basic appropriations for any budget period that will commence 
before	the	first	day	of	any	succeeding	regular	session	shall	be	paramount[.]”	Alabama	Constitution,	Amendments	448	and	
926. The Legislature has struggled to meet this obligation in recent years, often relying on one-time funding sources to delay 
difficult	decisions	until	a	shortfall	forces	action.	According	to	the	Alabama	Legislative	Fiscal	Office’s	Budget Fact Book FY 2017, 
the Education Trust Fund appropriated $6.327 billion and the State General Fund appropriated $1.848 billion. However, these 
legislative	allocations	are	only	one	part	of	the	larger	fiscal	picture.	Alabama’s	total	FY	2017	appropriation	was	$30.043	billion,	when	
including earmarked state funds, federal funds, and local funds. These numbers are helpful to reference as the Legislature again 
confronts ongoing, rising obligations like funding for prisons and Medicaid.

TAX AND FISCAL POLICY

 The Legislature’s General  
 Fund and Education Trust Fund  
 appropriations, $1.8b and $6.3b  
 respectively in FY17, are only a  

 fraction of the total appropriations  
 the state spends annually ($30b in  

 FY17).  This larger number  
 includes earmarked state funds and  

 federal and local funds. (LFO) 

$4,300

45%

 per employee was  
 paid on average by  
 Alabama businesses  
 in state and local  
 taxes in 2016. (STRI,  
 COST, & EY, 2017) 

 of state and local taxes were paid by  
 Alabama businesses in 2016.  
 (STRI, COST, & EY, 2017) 
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 The Economic Engine of Alabama 

The Business Council of Alabama strives to make our state the place to be for small business. After all, small businesses are the heart 
and soul of our local, state, and national economies. The BCA proudly recognizes that small businesses provide the majority of Alabami-
ans’ jobs and that protecting entrepreneurial efforts sustains job growth. 

By removing burdensome regulations and creating a pro-growth environment for small business, Alabama’s economy will thrive, jobs will 
be created and sustained, and local communities will prosper. The BCA’s mission is to make owning and operating a small business as 
efficient	and	rewarding	as	possible.	

Here are some of the ways the BCA is working to support small businesses in Alabama:

• The BCA is a strong supporter of establishing a cabinet-level position in the state executive branch for a small-business advocate to 
oversee and coordinate the creation and expansion of small business in Alabama. Small businesses need an advocate permanently at 
the	table	to	provide	aid	in	the	interests	and	development	of	small	businesses	in	the	state,	as	well	as	to	serve	as	the	go-to	office	to	provide	
information and assistance to Alabamians interested in starting, developing, or growing a small business.

• The BCA is always on watch to ensure that small business government contracts are indeed granted to small businesses instead of 
subsidiaries of large companies.

•	The	BCA	continues	its	fight	to	protect	economic	development	funds	designated	for	small-business	development	programs	and	to	op-
pose	any	efforts	to	unfairly	reallocate	economic	development	funds	already	committed	for	specific	projects.	

The	BCA	will	continue	to	fight	on	the	frontlines,	at	both	the	state	and	federal	levels,	to	ensure	the	small-business	community	gets	the	
support and recognition it deserves. This enables small business owners to stay focused on what they do best, creating jobs.
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SMALL BUSINESS

 80.9% of companies that exported  
 goods from Alabama in 2014 were  

 small businesses. (International  
 Trade Administration) 

8,734
99%

 new jobs were created by  
 Alabama small businesses in  
 2014. (U.S. SBA) 

 of Alabama businesses are small  
 businesses, which total up to 388,850  
 companies. (SUSB) 
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 To learn more about joining  

 the movement that is making  

 Alabama better for business,  

 visit bcatoday.org or  

 call 334.834.6000. 



2 N. Jackson St. [36104]  /  P.O. Box 76  /  Montgomery, AL 36101-0076

  800.665.9647  |    334.834.6000  |  www.bcatoday.org


